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A Message from Nancy

 
Hands down, my favorite part of Parashat Noah is one of the least
well known sections of the narrative.  After the flood, the first
thing that Noah does upon reaching solid, dry land is to
 make an offering to God.  Imagine-
having been cooped up with his
immediate family and all of those animals
for so many months and seeing first-hand
the remains of the destruction on earth,
Noah's first act is to offer thanks to God.
  (I do wonder, though, if he chose one of
the more troublesome animals for the
sacrifice...)
 
What is most striking to me is God's
reaction to this offering.  Upon "smelling"
the pleasant odor of the sacrifice, God
comes to a realization about human
nature.  Basically, people will be people, sometimes making poor
decisions, but hopefully more frequently, choosing to do good.
 With that, God declares, "So long as the earth endures,
seedtime and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day
and night shall not cease."
 
What a beautiful image and what a comforting gift to humanity.
Can you picture the earth as it peacefully turns on its axis, season
following season, day following day on into the future?  While this
statement may have offered peace of mind to Noah in a time of
great uncertainty, this statement is just as powerful for us today.
 As one cycle ends, an exciting opportunity, a new adventure
awaits us.



November 6
Parent Conferences

No Classes
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Quick Links

 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Mazel Tov to....

Joselyn and
Jonathan Raub on

the birth of their
daughter.  

Samara Elyse was
born on Thursday,
October 12, 2017. 

Special
congratulations go to
big brothers Eli (EC4)

and Asher. 
We wish them a

lifetime of
happiness! 
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email address,
and relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

RELISH

 
And so it is here at Schechter. In August, we began a brand new
cycle of the school year, with innumerable learning opportunities
and unknown adventures on the road ahead of us. In the
classroom, steeped in our core value of Chochmah (wisdom), our
students are engaged, challenged and growing.  In less than two
months, guided by our core values of Lev Tov (good heart) and
Klal Yisrael (community), our students have participated in three
community service initiatives and are about to embark on the
fourth.  Click HERE for a glimpse of this exciting new school year!
 
Nancy
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A Message from the Schechter Kitchen
 
November and December menus have been posted on
Renweb. Early Childhood menus
have been placed in student
mailboxes.  
 
Please contact us at 
kitchen@ssds-hartford.org if you have
any questions.
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MAKERSPACE NEEDS YOUR DONATIONS AND
RECYCLABLES!!! 

 
Rogow MS students are going to make some vending machines

with our plethora of cardboard leftover from last week.  
They will be able to build and bring their own one home, but we

need some small, 20 oz bottles for the MakerSpace! 

Here is a link with the idea:  https://youtu.be/aWbx8pCml7k  

Please send bottles in next week for Bobbi Woodbury in the
Makerspace!
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0OnoicO-ER5a2mImLGbKm_Yl2NMkavB_3O9pimBWXJwXsPRMQ143qv3m78MUS-byTF1iN2G2UKP0fTdRqeRuvP301IyUBiKliaQEIehG0MrqboeXY4N6mwWV2wxFgwMWiQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0GGirtzVzMcntTdMjc10YtbJbhWadrS-gfI8faTFAWgHXusm1J0PCz1GMk-RVaWQZ_xTcDFeFdbEBugjW2a-X9NBXqQ3-8i5lTTGnkW9u7gSkitMqJJACzDNIi2RXhOTyGDeq4vKfMdOoo8VPrISFF37Gt3ewSdZqh1P4BpBPGl9q6B-oXJbeJc=&c=&ch=
mailto:kitchen@ssds-hartford.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0GGirtzVzMcn15XFGKn5zL2IcQ8wCA5cxpNMjcatg8ahPYsOntJa1qu3476fcKy0qI5w0rjDPWVB3dt-ZPcimljwnqEE3aFRfx_5BoPLeWCmtaXOjwmO69skpST-XzwCeio5SHukEst56nWxaSaelzkibUPDr2LulfTQx1VOEFtoq674orqaxnM=&c=&ch=


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rimonim Celebrates their Study of Japan!

 JAPAN DAY!!!!

Japan Day was a culmination of student-driven projects
combining research, writing, drawing, creating and presenting.  
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The students have worked for weeks developing these projects
and collaborating with each other on the finished products.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
There presentation forms varied, including live choreographed
Sumo wrestling fight scenes, videos, clay formations, piano
performances, singing, cooking, Manga book creations,
questionnaires about Japan on Kahoots, demonstrations, and
MORE! 



One students commented: "I'm so excited! I've never been this
excited, but I can't wait to show everyone my project!" 



Many family members and friends came to share in the students'
excitement, and everyone left knowing much more about the
amazing culture of Japan!
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Pumpkin Picking in the Patch with EC2
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8th Grade POPCORN to Benefit Israel
Trip!!!

 The 8th Grade class will be raising money for their
trip to Israel this year by selling Popcorn for $1.00



the next few Fridays!!!

Look out for the awesome 8th graders selling
their Popcorn both in the front lobby and in the

cafeteria at dismissal on Fridays!
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Schechter's EC3 farmers visit Flamig Farm

What a beautiful fall day for a trip to the farm! The sun was shining
and the leaves on the trees were beginning to change to the
warm colors of the season. The children had the opportunity to
get up close to and feed the farm animals! There were a a lot of
chickens, pigs, goats, lamas and horses to observe. Everyone
enjoyed a snack and ended the morning with an amazing hayride
through the woods. Thank you to all the Kochavim parents who
joined us! 
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Follow Schechter on Twitter &
on Facebook!!!

 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 
Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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Alumni Return to Schechter!!!
We loved seeing these faces again in school!

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0Kyih3R6-NzD2EnVKmdbu5KtXa6Kwaut6WiLWeUMoVCLr5AfTIyKbG_q3zD34RfDAvW7hzGOB_3kGxulmIiIy3kPyIp8op4MSiR1yiKupma2XpGrONYQdUnuvQLSr2RcnydfRth2vFYm2uXCoyDtqIg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0J4x2pIc7egU9KABTd922_xs8-rZ631lC3LJvOJsvnTz29mHXlq9zhHZ8QWY5OON2UfxL2jKClKatA9Zg3-XL_Sb1yFoFdpVMNPJjH7irKmnnfTjn-O_fDmPOKdJx-qNWn-A7EJvTc4OKDTqOwqkFN9LbA2tPZPNthDHrOJWTeUn1nTYw-2ofrfucKmjw5Kwz2eWql6-DvI-8RVA0yVM3po=&c=&ch=
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The officers and board of directors of
the Jewish Children's Service

Organization is celebrating its' 
100th anniversary

 at the Greater Hartford Jewish
Community Center

 On Sunday afternoon, 
October 22, 2017, at 2pm

   
The public is invited.  



JCSO is celebrating helping Jewish
children and their families for a

century with music, speakers and
refreshments.
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JTCares & Trick or Canning 
Become inspired to take Jewish values to the next

level! 
For 3 hours on 7 different Sundays from 1pm-

4pm (lunch included), teens will come together to
create a community of young adults who care about
the world around them and who actively take part in
the mitzvah of Tikkun Olam - Repairing the World. 

Open to teens in 7th-12th grade!
JTCares starts with Trick or Canning on Oct. 29th,

during which teens will learn about hunger &
poverty with guests from Hands on Hartford. 

Teens will then hit the streets, ring door bells and
collect cans for our local pantries. 

Back to top

 

Teen Leadership &
Philanthropy Institute (TLPI) 

TLPI is a weekly interactive course for teens to
explore philanthropy, social responsibility and

community leadership. 
 

Meeting on Monday evenings at Beth El Temple in
West Hartford from 7:00-8:40pm (dinner

included), teens will learn about giving from a
Jewish perspective, visit community agencies and



learn about their work, solicit and evaluate grant
proposals, allocate money to community agencies,

while adding substance to their resumes.
 

TLPI starts on November 6, is open to teens in
10th-12th grade and is limited to 12 students.

Back to top
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The Catskills of Connecticut:
Remembering the Jewish Summer Retreats

November 9, 2017, 7:00 PM



Mandell JCC, 335 Bloomfield Avenue,
West Hartford, CT 06117

 
Sponsored by the Jewish Historical Society

 
From the late 1880s through the early 20th century, Jewish urban
workers and their families came to Connecticut farms as summer
boarders looking for rest and relaxation in the countryside. Over
time, many Jewish farmers developed thriving resorts in
Colchester, Moodus, Lebanon, and East Haddam. In the 1960s,
lower airfare and changing vacation habits doomed the country
resorts. Most have been demolished; others have found new life.
Ken Simon, filmmaker and historian of Connecticut's ethnic
resorts, will examine the phenomena that created "The Catskills
of Connecticut". Those with memories of the resorts are invited
to share stories and photos during a discussion following Simon's
lecture. An exhibit featuring these Jewish resorts will be on
display at the Society office.

For more information, contact Lynn Newman
at lnewman@jewishhartford.org or 860-727-6170

 
www.jhsgh.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0GGirtzVzMcntUOYHILC4X6RIblmbivIcglCPPKIA_yBtxpDki7OelVDPGMb5Aon2LY16Sbq4YSBadctdebaRcShkcico-gxLZGvzbDaEzPGIdEGk-CUDiI=&c=&ch=
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Moving to the Suburbs:
The Challenges of Fair Housing in

Jewish West Hartford
 

November 2, 2017
7:00 PM

 
Emanuel Synagogue

160 Mohegan Drive, West Hartford, CT 06117 

Co-sponsored by the Jewish Historical Society and 
The Emanuel Synagogue

 
The Jewish Historical Society and The Emanuel

Synagogue invite you to a fascinating panel discussion
about certain West Hartford neighborhoods that

were shaped by religious discrimination, restrictive



covenants and the real estate market from the 1940s
to the 1970s. Like many of their fellow Americans,

many Jews living primarily in the North end of Hartford
moved to the suburbs in droves after World War II

looking for modern single-family homes, but
sometimes faced the challenge of being turned away

from a number of neighborhoods.

This program is free and open to the community.

Panelists:
Tracey Wilson, West Hartford Town

Historian
Dr. Jack Dougherty, Professor of

Educational Studies, Trinity College
Mary Donohue, Assistant Publisher,

Connecticut Explored 

For more information or to RSVP, contact Lynn at
lnewman@jewishhartford.org or 860-727-6170

www.jhsgh.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0GGirtzVzMcntUOYHILC4X6RIblmbivIcglCPPKIA_yBtxpDki7OelVDPGMb5Aon2LY16Sbq4YSBadctdebaRcShkcico-gxLZGvzbDaEzPGIdEGk-CUDiI=&c=&ch=
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Each teen's Jewish journey is unique.  Through
JTConnect, teens have the freedom to reach

beyond the familiar to prepare them to become
leaders in the Jewish community.  JTConnect
is a learning and social program for teens from
throughout Greater Hartford to live and learn

Jewishly in a broader community!  
There is a place and a program for everyone at

JTConnect.  
CLICK HERE for more information about our

different programs and how to register! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00111QAJ9-Zw2Yrgba6kADoHig0fNjHg9wFbrWjqP1sA0G_VdgF1AtB0OBvTausXy5n5yHkUQ8Dj_c2VOD_1DPsMYgAYifRcmIYkyVSoVeJZSzPBrqKJQH1GJtssUqAaQqf4t4TtViMeve-VSxFGB1H4qJoaGLpvEg0_XpvHE26Vg4IKlR1RQrvFQ==&c=&ch=
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Chai Mitzvah come join us!

Chai Mitzvah is an adult Jewish engagement group that takes
place over the course of 12 months. We meet once per month

for conversation and learning. We welcome you to come and join
a current group or if you have a group of friends you can start a
new group. This is a great way to reconnect, recharge, and re-

examine your jewish life.

Please contact Susan Fried at  203-606-
4522 or Susan@chaimitzvah.org
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


